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DIVERSITY & INCLUSION COMMITTEE 

CONFERENCE CALL  

JUNE 9, 2015 

2:00–2:45 P.M. EST 

NOTES 

I. Roll Call – Alison Lie, Bill Kirkner, Naomi Grand’Pierre, Angela Monty, Lisa Dahl, Stanley 

McIntosh, Peter Maloney, Alicia McConnell, Jennie Shamburger, Manuel Banks, and MJ 

Truex.  

 

II. Staff Update:   

 The Zone Diversity Select Camps will be held on the following dates. 

 Southern Zone Diversity Select Camp June 18-21, 2015 University of Texas-

Arlington, Arlington, TX  

 

 Eastern Zone Diversity Select Camp June 25-28, 2015, University of Maryland 

College Park, MD 

Summary/Notes:  During the next couple of weeks the USA Swimming Diversity & 

Inclusion team will be focusing on the Zone Diversity Select Camps. 

III. National Diversity Award Recipient 

 Manuel Banks suggested that the committee put together a subcommittee to choose more 

candidates.   

 

 Manuel Banks was asked if there would be any internal “issues” (because Sue Anderson 

used to be staff) if the committee still wanted to vote Sue as this year’s award recipient.   

 

 The committee unanimously voted for Sue Anderson to win the 2015 Diversity & 

Inclusion Award. 

 

Summary/Notes: 

After Bill Kirkner listed Sue Anderson’s accomplishments the committee unanimously 

picked the candidate that they felt truly deserved the award.     

 

IV. GLBT 

 The subcommittee (Jennie Shamburger, Naomi Grand’Pierre, and Lisa Dahl) is just 

getting started.  The committee will have recommendations in July.  

  

V. Outreach Initiatives 

 Subcommittee (Peter Maloney, Stanley McIntosh, and Angela Monty).  Peter Maloney 

discussed what the Virginia LSC does.  If parents of an outreach athlete want to become 

an official the LSC will take care of the cost.  Peter Maloney has emailed the information 

to Angela Monty. 

 

 The committee is still trying to determine the needs of volunteer coaches.  Talking about 

the potential needs for volunteer coaches. Where will the responsibility lie?  Will it reside 
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in the LSC or USA Swimming?  Still trying to work through process to make it 

streamline as possible.  During the in person meeting had a lively discussion about this. 

 

 Bill Kirkner.  The outreach membership (officials & coaches) should be an elective 

program that LSC’s can run. 

 

 

 The committee will come up with a best practices document for convention. 

 

Summary/Notes:  The committee will develop a best practices document that will give 

LSC’s the steps to create an outreach membership for officials.  The committee will push to 

make this a formal process but it will take time.  This is the reason why the committee will 

develop a best practices document first.  This document will be presented at the USAS 

Convention.      

 

VI. New Business 

 Transgender Athletes – MJ Truex had a meeting with Susan Woessner (Safe Sport) and 

the topic of transgender athletes came up during the meeting.  Susan Woessner (Safe 

Sport) shared documents (Memo-Transgender Athletes, Draft-Inclusion of Transgender 

Athletes, and Gender Policy of U.S. Skating).  The documents have been vetted by an 

expert.  Safe Sport has been working with rules and regulations about this topic so that 

they can be ahead of the game because clubs are asking questions. 

   

 Susan Woessner (Safe Sport) sends these documents to any team or club that is looking 

for information on transgender athletes.  Susan Woessner (Safe Sport) asked MJ Truex to 

share the documents with the entire committee for feedback.   

(Note:  If you have any recommendations for the document send to Susan and rules and 

regulation.) 

 

 Naomi Grand’Pierre asked a question about swimsuits.  Do athletes have to conform to 

traditional swimsuit if they identify themselves as another gender? 

 

 MJ Truex. If the athlete is under a certain age of development they can choose whatever 

they are most comfortable wearing.  

 

 Bill Kirkner suggested that the committee take the documents and formalize a Q&A 

document and send over to rules and regulation. 

 

 Bill Kirkner stated that it is time for the committee to figure out the stance on 

Transgender athletes.  

 

 Lisa Dahl brought up the topic of Transgender athletes during the Western Zone 

Diversity committee call.  Coach doesn’t know what to do (how to talk about transgender 

athletes). 

 

 Lisa Dahl is hearing a need to open a conversation.  Transgender athletes do not feel like 

they are in an inclusive environment.   
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 Suggestion to give people time to read it and then discuss it during next call.  Bill asked 

the committee members to look at the topic through the following lenses.   

o Lens 1 – Is this the right answer if it is we need to be able to defend it. 

o Lens 2 – We do need to be concerned about how USA Swimming responds and 

reacts to specific groups.  Are we saying it the right way? 

o Lens 3 – Put on your LSC managers hat.  In real word how does this work. 

 

Summary/Notes:  The committee will continue to examine the information through the 

lens that the committee chair asked them to.  During the next conference call the 

documents on transgender athletes will be discussed.  Any changes need to be emailed to 

Susan Woessner.  Athletes can wear the swimsuit that they are most comfortable in as long 

as they are below a certain age.  

 

 

VII. Committee Members Individual Reports 

 Alison Lie will discuss the Religious Freedom Law with the National Athlete Committee. 

 

 Naomi Grand’Pierre.  Georgia Swimming has created an athlete committee.  Naomi 

Grand’Pierre is going to discuss the Religious Freedom Law with the committee.   

 

 Stanley McIntosh asked if the documents will be shared with the diversity chairs, 

volunteers, and staff attending the Southern Zone Diversity Select Camp.  Manuel Banks 

assured him that the documents would be shared. 

 

Summary/Notes: 

The athletes are stepping up to make sure that other athletes are aware of D&I topics that 

they may not be familiar with.  Sharing information is the key. 

 

VIII. Board of Directors Feedback/VP 

 No report given. 

 

IX. Next Conference Call 

 July 14, 2015 2:00 P.M. EST 


